Ozan Sahin: Welcome to the Pre-ICANN62 Policy Webinar on 12 June 2018 at 19:00 UTC!
Gustavo Paiva: Yes.
Pauo César Tavares Filho: yes!
Renato Leite Monteiro: Hi everyone!
Albert Daniels: What language will the room be in?
Alfredo Calderon: Hello to everyone.
Alfredo Calderon: Can hear you clearly.
Yesim Nazlar: Adobe Connect room is connected to the EN channel.
Albert Daniels: Thank you.
Yesim Nazlar: If you’d like to listen to this webinar in ES, please connect to the ES channel.
Diego Canabarro: Could you please re-test the audio to check if it is working?
Alejandra Reynoso [gt]: Good afternoon :) Will it be possible to connect the computer’s microphone to this call?
Diego Canabarro: Perfect. It works. :)
Ozan Sahin: Hi Alejandra, Adobe Connect room mics will be disabled until the Questions and Answers session starts. Thank you!
Alejandra Reynoso [gt]: Thank you Ozan!
Christina Rodriguez: Good Day everyone!
David Olive: Welcome everyone!
Gustavo Paiva: Good afternoon!
Joan Kerr NPOC: Hello Everyone
Fotjon Kosta: Good evening everyone.
Javier Rúa-Jovet (ALAC): Hi to all! ; Hola a todos!
Joan Kerr NPOC: Hola
Alejandra Reynoso [gt]: Hola
viviane vinagre: Good afternoon
Manal Ismail: Hello everyone :) !!
Alberto Soto: Hola a todos, hello everyone from Buenos Aires!!
Alexis Anteliz / Venezuela: Buenas tardes desde Caracas, saludos a todas y todos.
Javier Rúa-Jovet (ALAC): Hola Beto, Hola Alexis!
Alexis Anteliz / Venezuela: Hola, Javier un gusto saludarte
Daniel Fink: Hola a todos!
Albert Daniels: Hi Daniel
Alberto Soto: Hola Javier!!! listo para "the asado"
Miguel Muñoz MX: hello everyone
Nigel Hickson: good evening
Daniel Fink: @Albert ! How is going?
Siranush Vardanyan: hi all
James Salinas: Ola para todos!
Javier Rúa-Jovet (ALAC): Olá, Daniel!
José Luis González Rodríguez: hola buen día!
Javier Rúa-Jovet (ALAC): Oi!
Monica Soliño - UYNIC: hola todos!
Alejandra Reynoso [gt]: Hola Mónica! :)
Alexandra Dans: Hola a todos y todas :)
Alejandra Reynoso [gt]: Has the call started? I can't hear anything :(
Manal Ismail: yes it has. I can hear David well..
Javier Rúa-Jovet (ALAC): no audio on Adobe Connect?
Daniel Fink: Oi @James !!
Alejandra Reynoso [gt]: I'm only on Adobe Connect... will re-enter
Alfredo Calderon: @Javier, audio is working fine.
Maureen Hilyard: Audio is working for me :)
Javier Rúa-Jovet (ALAC): will leave and reconnect
Manal Ismail: working fine for me too
Alberto Soto: Yes, in English, I'm the Spanish channel by Adigo
James Salinas: to the adio click to unmute speakers on the top left of the meeting room

Terri Agnew: to help with Adobe Connect 1) Check your plug in's here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__tinyurl.com_icannactest&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Plp6wrcrwlI3mSVzgkPSS6sJms7xcl4l5cM&r=SJoAZJPf4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDBNVBi1H6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-h59JEsNGtKoCZpsK8emE_[ZjhFQ&s=eakNRLa7U21BDkypw9RZVM_FyTvkmRnedxig3bDU&c=. Make sure it passes all four points.
Terri Agnew: 2) Clear your browser cache
Terri Agnew: 3) Try a new browser
Javier Rúa-Jovet: now i got audio. disconnected from AC Room and reconnected.
Alejandra Reynoso [gt]: Me too Javier, that worked perfectly ;)
Yesim Nazlar: Glad your audio is back Javier!
Franco Giandana: hey Bruna!!
Lilian DeLuque: Hi everyone from Colombia Hola a todos
John McCabe 3: There is terrible feedback on this speaker.
Alberto Soto: Hola Lilian!!
John McCabe 3: Reverberation ... that is!
Lilian DeLuque: hola alberto saludos
Vitor Horita: Hola a todos!! Saludos!!
Bruna Santos: Good afternoon/evening
Javier Rúa-Jovet: Hey @Steve!
Paula Penagos: Hola Lilian
Lilian DeLuque: Hola paula
Veronica Arroyo: hi everyone
Adriana Alvarez: Hi Vero
Franco Giandana: hello everyone!
Javier Rúa-Jovet: Thx @Steve!
Judith Hellerstein: hi all
Jason Hynds: Hi Judith, All :) 
Alfredo Calderon: Hi Jason and Judith.
Alfredo Calderon: Or J & J. Hum!
Alberto Soto: Hi Jason!
Judith Hellerstein: haha
Glenn McKnight: hi
Jason Hynds: Hi Alfredo and Alberto
Mariana Vidotti: Hi everyone!
Glenn McKnight: Do we have a link to the slideshow.
Glenn McKnight: Just finished meeting in London
Ozan Sahin: Glen - Recordings will be posted here shortly after the webinar session: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https://www.icann.org/resources_pages/presentations-2D2012-2D08-2D27-2Den&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pjp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkPSS6sJms7xcl415cM&r=SJoAZjPF4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-8h59JEsNGJtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ&s=VYCELVyc6FtbmaA3EizedplbqHu82qdNeVcwbGpEelg&e=

Ozan Sahin: *Glenn
Lilian DeLuque: Thank Ozan
Glenn McKnight: Thanks Ozan oh I mean Ozan :)
Jason Hynds: Great work Ozan!
Javier Rua-Jovet: In ICANN61 PR's Pablo Rodriguez gave a great update on ccTLD disaster recovery & ongoing operations.
Jason Hynds: I have to watch that Javier. Thanks much
Bart Boswinkel: The session at this meeting is a follow-up of that session
Ariel Liang: As Steve mentioned, the GNSO will host a pilot webinar dedicated to Policy Development Process on Mon 18 June at 21:00-22:30 UTC. Leaders of major GNSO PDPs will provide an in-depth review of their topics and help you get prepared for ICANN62. Follow this link to register: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https://docs.google.com/forms/d_e_1FAIplQLsdEW701y2DnplDPHx3tb5eWBr82vZG7i0yCK9FfflU47kCHH1g_viewform&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pjp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkPSS6sJms7xcl415cM&r=SJoAZjPF4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-8h59JEsNGJtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ&s=Vi6MPfsxe6loxbPR14qSC0T04nMBR0aesXQeIExHU&e=

Joan Kerr NPOC: Hi Glenn,
Teresa Wankin: Yes Jason, everyone from the Caribbean will be interested in Viviane's insights: are we gonna have access to this slideshow after the presentation?
Glenn McKnight: Hi Joan
Glenn McKnight: I just ran away from ISOC Meeting just to join you all
Glenn McKnight: I am going to convert the PDF to a Ebook
Ozan Sahin: Hi Viviane - Yes. Recordings and presentation material will be posted here shortly after the webinar session: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https://www.icann.org/resources_pages/presentations-2D2012-2D08-2D27-2Den&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pjp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkPSS6sJms7xcl415cM&r=SJoAZjPF4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-8h59JEsNGJtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ&s=VYCELVyc6FtbmaA3EizedplbqHu82qdNeVcwbGpEelg&e=

Ariel Liang: To learn more about the policy efforts of the GNSO and what to expect at ICANN62, read the GNSO Policy Briefing ICANN62 edition: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http://3A_go.icann.org_gnsobriefing&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pjp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkPSS6sJms7xcl415cM&r=SJoAZjPF4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-8h59JEsNGJtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ
Javier Rua-Jovet: Hey @Heidi & @Evin!
Paulo César Tavares Filho: sorry, what's her name?
Alberto Soto: Hello Heidi and Evin!!
Lilian DeLuque: Hi Heidi
Evin Erdoğan: Hi @Javier!
Lilian DeLuque: Hi evin
Evin Erdoğan: Hi @Lillian!
Evin Erdoğan: and hi @Alberto! Great to see you all here :) carlos gutierrez: sorry for late arrival. Carlos Gutierrez
Lilian DeLuque: Saludos Carlos Raul
Alberto Soto: HolaCarlos!
Javier Rua-Jovet: Hey Costa Rica!
Glenn McKnight: Hi Carlos,
Javier Rua-Jovet: Thanks @Heidi & @Evin!
Alfredo Calderon: Great summary, @Heidi & @Evin!
Heidi Ullrich: Thank you/Gracias, Javier and Alfredo!
Heidi Ullrich: For more information on At-Large meetings at ICANN 62, see the At-Large ICANN 62 Workspace at: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.org_display_atlarge_At-2DLarge-2BMeetings-2B2-2D2-2BTuesday-252C2-2B26-2BJune-2B2018-2BWorkspace&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PjP6wrccwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6s|ms7xcl4I5cM&r=SloA-ZIPf4sll7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCB0A2yo8-h59JEsNGJtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ&s=tGAMX2ArJwQKsWkBEEgFmZGxfYemM9Qry0bMOlui3I&e=
Teresa Wankin: do we have access to the GAC meetings or is it a closed session
Evin Erdoğan: Thank you @Alberto and @Javier!
Julia Charvolen: The GAC Capacity Building Workshop agenda for Sunday can be found here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A_gac.icann.org_sessions_pre-2Dicann62-2Dgac-2Dcapacity-2Dbuilding-2Dworkshop-2Dfor-2Dlatin-2Damerica-2Dand-2Dthe-2Dcaribbean-2Dregions&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PjP6wrccwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6s|ms7xcl4I5cM&r=SloAZPf4sll7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCB0A2yo8-h59JEsNGJtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ&s=M9Kxi2Pc52Iw5S-7KWFXMpp2kLeQGR1qw5-wur02g&e=
Cristina Morales: thanks
Alexis Anteliz / Venezuela: Thanks @Heidi
Manal Ismail: @Teresa all GAC meetings are open ..
Julia Charvolen: Remote participation details will be posted on the page.
Teresa Wankin: great - thank you Manal
Javier Rua-Jovet: Hi, Madame Secretary General Wankin! GAC Sessions are open. You can message Julia Charvolen (whos in this call for info, perhaps including CANTO membership.
Nigel Hickson: 176 GAC members (governments) and 30 or so IGOs as Observers; an eclectic mix
Manal Ismail: Yes Nigel 176 Members and 36 IGOs as Observers ..
Manal Ismail:*177
Manal Ismail: Have just been updated by Julia :)) !!
Nigel Hickson: Thanks Rob; and coffee is always good in GAC room.
Francisco C: Did I hear that there will be an option to observe or participate remotely on icann62? or those who are not going will have to wait for final report publication?
Sara Bockey: Need to drop for another meeting. Thanks
David Olive: Thanks Sara for joining
Alfredo Calderon: @Francisco, Remote participation is available.
Anne Aikman-Scalese: I also need to drop for another meeting. Thank you. Anne
David Olive: Thanks, Anne
Yesim Nazlar: AC microphone rights are now enabled, to activate your microphone please click on the telephone icon at the top of the AC room and follow instructions.
David Olive: Yes Francisco, remote participation is available
Francisco C: @Alfredo, thank you... any details where that info might be at?
MANUEL HACES AVIÑA: thank you very much. leaving to another thing
David Olive: Yes Francisco, we will provide that information in one minute
Steve Chan: @Francisco, please see the ICANN62 schedule here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__62.schedule.icann.org_meetings-3Fclasses-5B5D-3DGroups-253A253AMeetings-253A253AMeeting&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pl6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sIms7xcl4l5cM&r=SJoAZJP4sll7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1U6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-h59jEsNGtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ&s=6jWuWkN5Vape4krxnvK5wCv13jTEBjyTF7z0XhC_CA&e=
Steve Chan: When you click into the session you are interested in, you should relevant documents and participation details near the top right of the screen.
David Olive: Thanks Steve and Francisco
Alberto Soto: KSK Rollover: advanced knowledge of end users who might have problems?
Francisco C: @Steve, awesome, thank you!
Steve Sheng: Hi Alberto, thanks for the question. The KSK rollover does have a communication component. ICANN has been conducting various outreach session alerting people of its possible impact.
Steve Sheng: The challenge is sometimes it is not possible to reach out to every affected party.
Javier Rua-Jovet: ccTLD Managers come in many forms and flavors... Don't think there's a fast general rule for that.
Alberto Soto: @Steve: Thanks
Javier Rua-Jovet: (excuse typos)
Evin Erdoğan: @Alberto, you may wish to reference the At-Large Workspace on Plan to Restart the Root Key Signing Key (KSK) Rollover
Process: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.org_x_dw28B&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pl6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sIms7xcl4l5cM&r=SJoAZJP4sll7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1U6DgoihUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-h59jEsNGtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhjFQ&s=fechKSvrid2Bu_4tM0kazQ-AlAliRhA8Kt2Xb3bOFs&e=. Thank you!
Carlos Gutierrez: Who is speaking?
Alejandra Reynoso [.gt]: Bart Boswinkel is speaking
Ozan Sahin: Bart Boswinkel is on the mic.
Alberto Soto: Thanks Evin, I just wanted to know if there was any change from the last meeting in Puerto Rico
Evin Erdoğan: Welcome @Alberto
demi getschko: question regarding ccTLD: As always, a very clear and nice explanation, Bart!
Thank you very much!
Diego Canabarro: +1
Vinicius: +1
Monica Soliño - UYNIC: +1
Daniel Fink: =3
David Olive: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https://www.icann.org_dataprotectionprivacy&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3P|p6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6s|ms7xcl415cM&r=Sl0AZJ|p4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U|&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-h59|EsNGTtkoCZpsK8emE_JZh|JFQ&s=r|h5H|BaVxjfoxy52mK|txwxqAdmcUrP1ayowijm2X_yE&e=
Nigel Hickson: GDPR impacts Community actors beyond the issues for ICANN
Javier Rua-Jovet: One thing is GDPR's impact on ICANN (anull WHOIS) vs the "Internet Community", which was the question....
John McCabe 3: Are any alternatives to WHOIS under consideration
John McCabe 3: ?
John McCabe 3: I have done that, specifically as concerns the .WHOSWHO gTLD
Ozan Sahin: Recordings and slides will be posted here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https://www.icann.org_resources_pages_presentations-2D2012-2D08-2D27-2Den&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3P|p6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6s|ms7xcl415cM&r=Sl0AZJ|p4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U|&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-h59|EsNGTtkoCZpsK8emE_JZh|JFQ&s=VYCELVyc6FtbmaA3Eizedpl|bqHu82qdNeVcwbGpEelg&e=
David Olive: @John Thanks, goo to hear other views on it
Carlos Reyes: Thanks for participating in this webinar! The Pre-ICANN62 Policy Report will help all community members--newcomers and leaders, remote and in-person--prepare for the meeting in Panama City, Panama. The report contains updates and a preview of the work and activities for this Policy Forum. Download the report here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https://www.icann.org_pre62&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3P|p6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6s|ms7xcl415cM&r=Sl0AZJ|p4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U|&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-h59|EsNGTtkoCZpsK8emE_JZh|JFQ&s=wlLh|e bx3xazt3pgKDuu2Zv3DOjWrGreHzo_wTiVndg&e=
Ariel Liang: Again, to learn more about the policy efforts of the GNSO and what to expect at ICANN62, read the GNSO Policy Briefing ICANN62 edition: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http://3A_go.icann.org_gnsobriefing&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3P|p6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6s|ms7xcl415cM&r=Sl0AZJ|p4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDBNV8i1H6DgoihUn1_U|&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2yo8-h59|EsNGTtkoCZpsK8emE_JZh|JFQ&s=wlLh|e bx3xazt3pgKDuu2Zv3DOjWrGreHzo_wTiVndg&e=
Ariel Liang: And don't forget to register for the pilot Pre ICANN62 GNSO Policy Webinar here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A-_docs.google.com_forms_d-e_1FAIpQLSdEW701y-2DNplDPHx3tb5eWBr82vZG7i0yCK9FlfLU47kC4h1g_viewform&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Plp6wr6crl3svzgSbPSS6slms7xlcd4G5cM&r=SloAZIpf4sl7c5HM-90jeUSDBN6Yi1665oiohUn1_U&m=T_Hk1UCBOA2y08-h59JEJtKoCZpsK8emE_JZhFQ&s=Vi6MPfy6f-yWUB0xRENAzCgSpoqr1kJK62hP6TH-ACsU&e=

Alberto Soto: Thanks!!
Alfredo Calderon: Thank you are for the review and update for ICANN62.
viviane vinagre: Thank you so much
Javier Rua-Jovet: Thanks for Webinar all! Thanks @David.
Julio Vega: Thank you see you soon
viviane vinagre: hope to see you all at Panamá
Manal Ismail: Thanks everyone!!
Larisa Gurnick: Thank you very much!
Javier Rua-Jovet: ciao
Bruna Santos: Thanks for the webinar!
Albert Daniels: thank you all
Alexis Anteliz / Venezuela: Muchas Gracias
Domenico ALFIERI: Thank you
Susana Chaves: Thank you!!
Lilian DeLuque: thanks, bye
Eric Mwobobia: Thank you!!
Rodrigo de la Parra: Gracias a todos!
David Olive: Thank you ALL
Yesim Nazlar: Thank you all for joining the Pre-ICANN62 Policy Open House Webinar. This webinar is now adjourned.
Alejandra Reynoso [.gt]: Thank you bye!
Alfredo Calderon: Hasta la vista!
Veronica Arroyo: thank you
James Salinas: thank you
Jason Hynds: Thanks. Goodbye all.
Michele Marius: Thank you!
Vitor Horita: Gracias. Buenas Tardes!! Muy bueno!!
Monica Soliño - UYNIC: thank you very much, bye
Evin Erdogdu: Thank you all!
Albert Daniels: thank you Caribbean Participants for attending
carlos gutierrez: ttx
Jhon Caballero: Thank You!
Teresa Wankin: Thank You
Joan Kerr NPOC: Thanks
Rodrigo de la Parra: Nos vemos en Panamá!
Vitor Horita: hasta luego!!
Monica Soliño - UYNIC: Chau
Arinola Akinyemi: Thank YOU
Nigel Hickson: THANKS
Mariana Vidotti: Thanks
Destiny Tchehouali: Thank you all. See you in Panama City!
Fotjon Kosta: Thank you see in Panama
Emerson Duran: Thank you all
Maureen Hilyard: Bye all.. yes see you in Panama
Gloria: Thank you
Paula Penagos: Thank you
Kaydian: thank you
Adriana Alvarez: Thank you very much